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Artistic Bookings Makeup Doing Makeup in Denver, Colorado this Halloween

Specialized airbrushed makeup by freelance makeup artist, Ruthie Owen, in Denver, Colorado. Ruthie took
classes with Elite Pro in 2008 and since then has been doing airbrushed makeup, temporary tattoos, body
art and sunless tanning.

Oct. 10, 2010 - PRLog -- If you are needing a makeup artist this Halloween for that specialized character
look you have been wanting, Artistic Bookings Makeup in Denver, Colorado is the one to do that for you.
Freelance MUA, Ruthie Owen, specializes in airbrushed makeup for that beauty look that covers all flaws
including skin conditions such as rosacea and acne. Very light and moisturizing application that lasts all
day for all skin colors and types, men and women.
She also does airbrushing temporary tattoos using real tattoo ink in vibrant colors and lasting up to 14 days.
Whatever design the client wants, Ruthie will copy that and make a template for it using the measurements
given. Perfect opportunity for anyone that has been thinking about getting a permanent tattoo, but is not
sure of the look.
Body art is also offered with Artistic Bookings Makeup. Templates are made for whatever look the client
asks for and the paint medium used does wash off after the occasion it is needed for.
Sunless tanning with different tanning solutions and bronzers that are good for the skin is another option
with a private tanning tent and choices of sunless tanning supplies used.
If you would like to look like your favorite actor, musician, cartoon character or have quality makeup done
using makeup such as Sephora, M.A.C., Stila, Ben Nye, Mehron FX and much more, be sure to contact
Ruthie to schedule your appointment up to 6 days before special event.
Ruthie's work is displayed on international and national Makeup Artist Directory and is very affordable and
qualified.

# # #

I specialize in airbrush makeup, temporary tattoos done with real tattoo ink, body art and sunless tanning in
Denver, CO.
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